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Bilateral Meetings
Wednesday 12:00 - 14:00
Wednesday 15:00 - 17:00
Description
ENECA is a local non-governmental organization based in Nis, registered and operational since 2005. Our mission is
sustainable local development in the Southeast Europe (SEE). It is our goal to continuously and consistently follow and
meet our clients’ and partners’ needs providing the environment, which would improve their business, knowledge,
skills and abilities. We are completely dedicated to socially responsible business activities taking care of human needs
and preserving natural resources. Since its foundation, ENECA has been active in the field of socio-economic
development directly assisting over 2000 small businesses with the equipment, business and vocational trainings,
direct monitoring and counseling. Through a range of projects which ENECA has implemented either individually or in
cooperation with local and international partners, we have managed to stay focused on resolving the critical socioeconomic issues present in the south of the country. We have also maintained the continuity in our work by ongoing
improvement of the knowledge we have acquired as well as by monitoring the socio-economic situation in Serbia.
Through supporting the establishment and development of small family businesses, ENECA has enabled employment
and new jobs creation in towns and municipalities in which the projects have been implemented. Employing is always
followed by additional education through business and vocational trainings, local community support and often
business sector support, which results in the best outcomes and long-term sustainability.
Organization Type
Other,
Email
mjovanovic@eneca.org.rs
Country
Serbia
City
Nis, Pariske Komune 9/5 Google map
Areas of Activities
Agriculture and Food
Offer & Request

Offering - Tehnical coopration, sales and distribution. Requesting - ivestment/ financing
we want to offer quality and traditional products to our domestic and foreign markets, but also we are looking for
investment opportunities for the development and improvement of the center.
Cooperation Offered
1. Technical co-operation
2. Sales / Distribution
Cooperation Requested
1. Investment/Financing
Offer & Request

Offering - Tehnical coopration, sales and distribution. Requesting - ivestment/ financing
The projects, implemented by ENECA, are based on the sustainable development concept, taking care of the national
and local strategies as well as the international standards. Moreover, not only have we been trying to follow new
mechanisms and trends but we also anticipate and create them.
One of the last implemented projects is furnishing and opening food production center in region of Southeastern
Serbia "Good food factory".
The food production center "Good food factory" is fully equipted with necessary equipment for food processing. It
includes all kinds of machinery and tools for producing traditional food, beverages (juices) and their packing.
The center have one food technologist that will help and guide entrepreneurs to produce new and improved products
and optimize their production cycle.
Beneficiares were provided with seminars on how to develop their unique brand and other.
We want to offer quality and traditional products to our domestic and foreign markets, but also we are looking for
investment opportunities for the development and improvement of the center.
Cooperation Offered
1. Technical co-operation
2. Sales / Distribution
Cooperation Requested
1. Investment/Financing

